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USDA Encourage Producers to Enroll in 
Grassland CRP 
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) encourages producers and landowners to 
enroll in the Grassland Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) starting next week 
through May 13, 2022. Grassland CRP provides a unique opportunity for farmers, 
ranchers, and agricultural landowners to keep land in agricultural production and 
supplement their income while improving their soils and permanent grass cover.   The 
program had its highest enrollment in history in 2021 and is part of the Biden-Harris 
Administration’s broader effort to equip producers with the tools they need to help address 
climate change and invest in the long-term health of our natural resources. 

Grassland CRP is a federally funded voluntary working lands program. Through the 
program, USDA’s Farm Service Agency (FSA) provides annual rental payments to 
landowners to maintain and conserve grasslands while allowing producers to graze, hay, 
and produce seed on that land.  Maintaining the existing permanent cover provides 
several benefits, including reducing erosion, providing wildlife habitat and migration 
corridors, and capturing and maintaining carbon in the soil and cover.     

https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDAFARMERS/bulletins/30f7b77
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ffsa.usda.gov%2F%3Futm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Dgovdelivery&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cdf61ec3bdd164218b99908da2217c3b8%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C0%7C0%7C637859783462628803%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=x6qgY9B6z0uD0Y0Ar%2FMwcMje1cOPeZZFIvCU6yGPdkk%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nrcs.usda.gov%2Fwps%2Fportal%2Fnrcs%2Fsite%2Fnational%2Fhome%2F%3Futm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Dgovdelivery&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cdf61ec3bdd164218b99908da2217c3b8%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C0%7C0%7C637859783462628803%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=O5DZUIWoKv1j0o%2FU1p%2B6fNqlsyZ5%2FLamohWXXuXz7fI%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Frma.usda.gov%2F%3Futm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Dgovdelivery&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cdf61ec3bdd164218b99908da2217c3b8%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C0%7C0%7C637859783462628803%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=t%2BqJ%2BFgAGK52gUCAxbxXyHc3OYR8tuTwfW4MfxxIHS4%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fsa.usda.gov%2Fprograms-and-services%2Fconservation-programs%2Fcrp-grasslands%2Findex%3Futm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Dgovdelivery&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cdf61ec3bdd164218b99908da2217c3b8%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C0%7C0%7C637859783462628803%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=GG6ex7Sqzgs4%2FTRA1qklw0RwQwiuvB6TRMb%2BXbCa7%2BA%3D&reserved=0


FSA provides participants with annual rental payments and cost-share assistance. The 
annual rental rate varies by county with a national minimum rental rate of $13 per acre for 
this signup. Contract duration is 10 or 15 years.  

Grassland CRP National Priority Zones  

Because Grassland CRP supports not only grazing operations but also biodiversity and 
conserving environmentally sensitive land such as that prone to wind erosion, FSA 
created two National Priority Zones in 2021: the Greater Yellowstone Migration Corridor 
and Dust Bowl Zone. As part of the Biden-Harris Administration’s focus on conservation in 
important wildlife corridors and key seasonal ranges, for this year’s signup, FSA is 
expanding the Greater Yellowstone Wildlife Migration Corridor Priority Zone to include 
seven additional counties across Montana, Wyoming, and Utah, to help protect the big-
game animal migration corridor associated with Wyoming elk, mule deer, and antelope.   

Offers within one of these National Priority Zones will receive an additional 15 ranking 
points and $5 per acre if at least 50% of the offer is located in the zone.  

Alongside Grassland CRP, producers and landowners can also enroll acres in Continuous 
CRP under the ongoing sign up, which includes projects available through the 
Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP) and State Acres for Wildlife 
Enhancement (SAFE).     

Broadening Reach of Program  

As part of the Agency’s Justice40 efforts, producers and landowners who are historically 
underserved, including beginning farmers and military veterans, will receive 10 additional 
ranking points to enhance their offers.  

Additionally, USDA is working to broaden the scope and reach of Grassland CRP by 
leveraging the Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP) to engage 
historically underserved communities. CREP is a partnership program that enables states, 
Tribal governments, non-profit, and private entities to partner with FSA to implement CRP 
practices and address high priority conservation and environmental objectives. Interested 
entities are encouraged to contact FSA.  

More Information on CRP    

Landowners and producers interested in Grassland CRP should contact their local USDA 
Service Center to learn more or to apply for the program before the May 13 deadline.  
Additionally, fact sheets and other resources are available at fsa.usda.gov/crp.       

Signed into law in 1985, CRP is one of the largest voluntary private-lands conservation 
programs in the United States. The working lands signup announced today demonstrates 
how much it has evolved from the original program that was primarily intended to control 
soil erosion and only had the option to take enrolled land out of production. The program 
has expanded over the years and now supports a greater variety of conservation and 
wildlife benefits, along with the associated economic benefits.       

 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fsa.usda.gov%2FAssets%2FUSDA-FSA-Public%2Fusdafiles%2FConservation%2FPDF%2Fnational_grassland_crp_priority_zones_su203.pdf%3Futm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Dgovdelivery&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cdf61ec3bdd164218b99908da2217c3b8%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C0%7C0%7C637859783462628803%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=2gtFRpo6mewwyi%2Bn%2BkHJcxiaqUqRTkP%2FoKhd1XC4omE%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fsa.usda.gov%2Fprograms-and-services%2Fconservation-programs%2Fconservation-reserve-enhancement%2Findex%3Futm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Dgovdelivery&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cdf61ec3bdd164218b99908da2217c3b8%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C0%7C0%7C637859783462628803%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Y%2BkAwVmR%2F5%2FluUoOF5Uc%2FrXCiASQlwhhZZEeD8xAmPw%3D&reserved=0
http://www.farmers.gov/service-locator?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
http://www.farmers.gov/service-locator?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fsa.usda.gov%2Fprograms-and-services%2Fconservation-programs%2Fconservation-reserve-program%2Findex%3Futm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Dgovdelivery&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cdf61ec3bdd164218b99908da2217c3b8%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C0%7C0%7C637859783462628803%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=W5o0FTZQA4VfbKnLqdTaeJRitZouietOLqK%2BSlLtrl8%3D&reserved=0


USDA Updates Eligibility for Spot Market Hog 
Pandemic Program  

The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) has clarified the definition of a spot market 
sale and hog eligibility under the Spot Market Hog Pandemic Program (SMHPP), which 
assists producers who sold hogs through a spot market sale from April 16, 2020, through 
Sept. 1, 2020. Hog producers will also now be required to submit documentation to 
support information provided on their SMHPP application. USDA’s Farm Service Agency 
(FSA) will accept applications through April 29, 2022, which is an extension of the April 15, 
2022, deadline previously set for the program.   

USDA is offering the SMHPP in response to a reduction in packer production due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, which resulted in fewer negotiated hogs being procured and 
subsequent lower market prices. The program is part of USDA’s broader Pandemic 
Assistance for Producers initiative and addresses gaps in previous assistance for hog 
producers.   

SMHPP Program Updates   

When the pandemic disrupted normal marketing channels, including access to packers, 
producers sold their hogs through cash sales to local processors or butchers, direct sales 
to individuals and third-party intermediaries, including sale barns or brokers. The use of 
third-party intermediaries was the only available marketing alternative for many producers 
and are now included in SMHPP. The only direct to packer sales that are eligible for 
SMHPP are those through a negotiated sale. Hogs sold through a contract that includes a 
premium above the spot-market price or other formula such as the wholesale cut-out price 
remain ineligible. Hogs must be suitable and intended for slaughter to be eligible. 
Immature swine (pigs) are ineligible. 

FSA will now require documentation to support the accuracy of information provided on 
the FSA-940 Spot Market Hog Pandemic Program application, including the number of 
hogs reported on the application that were sold through a spot market sale and how the 
price was determined for the sale. 

SMHPP payments will be calculated by multiplying the number of head of eligible hogs, 
not to exceed 10,000 head, by the payment rate of $54 per head. To ensure SMHPP 
funding availability is disbursed equitably to all eligible producers, FSA will now issue 
payments after the application period ends. If calculated payments exceed the amount of 
available funding, payments will be factored.   

Applying for Assistance     

Eligible hog producers can apply for SMHPP by April 29, 2022, by completing the FSA-
940, Spot Market Hog Pandemic Program application, along with required supporting 
documentation. Producers can visit farmers.gov/smhpp for examples of supporting 
documentation, information on applicant eligibility and more information on how to apply.    

Applications can be submitted to the FSA office at any USDA Service Center nationwide 
by mail, fax, hand delivery or via electronic means. To find their local FSA office, 

http://www.farmers.gov/smhpp?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
http://www.farmers.gov/pandemic-assistance?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
http://www.farmers.gov/pandemic-assistance?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
http://www.farmers.gov/smhpp?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery


producers should visit farmers.gov/service-locator. Hog producers can also call 877-508-
8364 to speak directly with a USDA employee ready to offer assistance.   

 

USDA Accepting New or Modified Proposals for 
the State Acres for Wildlife Enhancement 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) is welcoming new and modified proposals 
from conservation partners for the State Acres for Wildlife Enhancement (SAFE) initiative, 
a part of the Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) focused on effectively managing 
wildlife habitat. USDA’s Farm Service Agency (FSA) has expanded available practices 
under this initiative in response to feedback from partners. 

Through SAFE, producers and landowners restore vital habitat in alignment with high-
priority state wildlife conservation goals.   Specifically, landowners establish wetlands, 
grasses, and trees. These practices are designed to enhance important wildlife 
populations by creating critical habitat and food sources. They also protect soil and water 
health by working as a barrier to sediment and nutrient run-off before they reach 
waterways. 

Expanded Practices 

To help improve the planning and implementation of the SAFE initiative, FSA is adding 
two new practices with the assistance of USDA’s Natural Resources Conservation Service 
(NRCS), FSA’s sister agency. In partnership with FSA, NRCS employees across the 
country provide CRP participants with critical conservation planning assistance, which will 
now include managing for early successional habitat cover establishment or management, 
as well as wildlife habitat planting. These additional eligible practices will enable SAFE 
partners to better target a wide variety of wildlife species, such as the Northern bobwhite, 
lesser prairie-chicken, and the New England cottontail. 

As part of this year’s SAFE signup, FSA will also authorize cost-share assistance for 
producers who would like to re-enroll acres in CRP but need assistance updating their 
vegetative cover to align with NRCS practice standards for early successional habitat or 
wildlife planting. 

Submitting Proposals 

Eligible entities for SAFE include government entities, non-profits, or private organizations. 

Additionally, partners with SAFE projects with both General and Continuous CRP 
practices must submit modified proposals to continue in the program.       

New and modified proposals for SAFE projects must be submitted to the FSA State Office 
in Athens in June. Contact your State Office for the state-specific deadline. More 
information on developing proposals is available at fsa.usda.gov/crp. 

More Information 

SAFE is part of the Continuous CRP signup, and producers can begin enrolling in new or 
updated SAFE programs beginning October 1, 2022. Meanwhile, the Continuous and 
Grassland signups are currently open, and producers can learn more by contacting their 

http://www.farmers.gov/service-locator?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fsa.usda.gov%2Fcrp%3Futm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Dgovdelivery&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cdf61ec3bdd164218b99908da2217c3b8%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C0%7C0%7C637859783462628803%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=MIkRewz6ROlKXm%2FaI8xO3JODy6t9WIBvfFSZFob6lI0%3D&reserved=0


local USDA Service Center. To learn more about SAFE and its benefits, see the initiative’s 
fact sheet.   

Signed into law in 1985, CRP is one of the largest voluntary private-lands conservation 
programs in the United States. It was originally intended to primarily control soil erosion 
and potentially stabilize commodity prices by taking marginal lands out of production. The 
program has evolved over the years, providing many conservation and economic 
benefits.    

CRP complements other USDA conservation programs, including several programs 
offered by NRCS for working lands and conservation easements. Earlier this month, 
NRCS released its Northern Bobwhite, Grasslands and Savannas Framework for 
Conservation Action to help guide voluntary conservation work over the next five years 
across 25 states, including over 7 million acres of new conservation practices on 
productive, working lands, and will contribute to the Biden-Harris administration’s efforts to 
make our nation a leader on climate change mitigation, adaptation and resilience.  The 
plan will accelerate voluntary conservation efforts for the Northern bobwhite quail and the 
grassland and savanna landscapes that the species calls home.   

 

USDA Reminds Producers to File Crop Acreage 
Reports 

Agricultural producers who have not yet completed their crop acreage reports after spring 
planting should make an appointment with their local County Farm Service Agency (FSA) 
before the applicable deadline. 

An acreage report documents a crop grown on a farm or ranch and its intended uses. 
Filing an accurate and timely acreage report for all crops and land uses, including failed 
acreage and prevented planted acreage, can prevent the loss of benefits. 

How to File a Report 

The following acreage reporting dates are applicable for Georgia counties: 

 May 15, 2022                                Sweet corn (planted 8/26-5/15) 
                                                       Tobacco, Tomatoes (planted 8/16-4/5)  

July 15, 2022                                  All other crops, Perennial Forage   

July 31, 2022                                  Hemp                   

August 15, 2022                             Tomatoes (planted 7/1-8/15),                      

September 15, 2022                       Sweet Corn (planted 7/15-8/25) 

October 15, 2022                            Cabbage (planted 7/16-9/30) 

November 15, 2022                        Onions (planted 9/20-10/20)               

Service Center staff continue to work with agricultural producers via phone, email, and 
other digital tools. Because of the pandemic, some USDA Service Centers are open to 

http://www.farmers.gov/service-locator?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fsa.usda.gov%2FAssets%2FUSDA-FSA-Public%2Fusdafiles%2FFactSheets%2F2019%2Fcrp_safe_initiative-fact_sheet.pdf%3Futm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Dgovdelivery&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cdf61ec3bdd164218b99908da2217c3b8%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C0%7C0%7C637859783462628803%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=aLw0f5zJSFvQ5u1vocxorraPrUi9pt2%2B2i9CJXzz6WQ%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nrcs.usda.gov%2Fwps%2Fportal%2Fnrcs%2Fdetail%2Fnational%2Fnewsroom%2Freleases%2F%3Fcid%3DNRCSEPRD1906032%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Dgovdelivery&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cdf61ec3bdd164218b99908da2217c3b8%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C0%7C0%7C637859783462628803%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=3bjuUEgf1vHLxYBAtVX5kFZ6NUKi8QrsKIbg3ilbiyM%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nrcs.usda.gov%2Fwps%2Fportal%2Fnrcs%2Fdetail%2Fnational%2Fnewsroom%2Freleases%2F%3Fcid%3DNRCSEPRD1906032%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Dgovdelivery&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cdf61ec3bdd164218b99908da2217c3b8%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C0%7C0%7C637859783462628803%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=3bjuUEgf1vHLxYBAtVX5kFZ6NUKi8QrsKIbg3ilbiyM%3D&reserved=0
https://www.farmers.gov/crop-acreage-reports?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
http://www.farmers.gov/service-locator?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery


limited visitors. Contact your local county FSA office to set up an in-person or phone 
appointment. 

To file a crop acreage report, you will need to provide: 

• Crop and crop type or variety. 

• Intended use of the crop. 

• Number of acres of the crop. 

• Map with approximate boundaries for the crop. 

• Planting date(s). 

• Planting pattern, when applicable. 

• Producer shares. 

• Irrigation practice(s). 

• Acreage prevented from planting, when applicable. 

• Other information as required. 

Acreage Reporting Details 

The following exceptions apply to acreage reporting dates: 

• If the crop has not been planted by the acreage reporting date, then the acreage 
must be reported no later than 15 calendar days after planting is completed. 

• If a producer acquires additional acreage after the acreage reporting date, then 
the acreage must be reported no later than 30 calendar days after purchase or 
acquiring the lease. Appropriate documentation must be provided to the county 
office.   
 
Noninsured Crop Disaster Assistance Program (NAP) policy holders should note 
that the acreage reporting date for NAP-covered crops is the earlier of the dates 
listed above or 15 calendar days before grazing or harvesting of the crop begins. 
 
Producers should also report crop acreage they intended to plant, but due to 
natural disaster, were unable to plant. Prevented planting acreage must be 
reported on form CCC-576, Notice of Loss, no later than 15 calendar days after 
the final planting date as established by FSA and USDA’s Risk Management 
Agency.  

 

USDA Announces Inaugural Federal Advisory 
Committee on Urban Agriculture 
Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack selected 12 members to serve on the USDA’s inaugural 
Secretary’s Advisory Committee for Urban Agriculture to provide input on policy 
development and to help identify barriers to urban agriculture as USDA works to promote 
urban farming and the economic opportunities it provides in cities across the country. 



The new Secretary’s Advisory Committee is part of USDA’s efforts to support urban 
agriculture, creating a network for feedback. Urban agriculture plays an important role in 
producing fresh, healthy food in areas where grocery stores are scarce, and also provides 
jobs and beautifies neighborhoods.  

The Committee is made up of agricultural producers, and representatives from the areas 
of higher education or extension programs, non-profits, business and economic 
development, supply chains and financing. 

Members include: 

• Jerry Ann Hebron, Mich., Urban Producer 

• Bobby Wilson, Ga., Urban Producer 

• Viraj Puri, N.Y., Innovative Producer 

• Kaben Smallwood, Okla., Innovative Producer 

• Sally Brown, Wash., Higher Education 

• John Erwin, Md., Higher Education 

• Carl Wallace, Ohio, Non-Profit Representative 

• John Lebeaux, Mass., Business and Economic Development Representative 

• Zachari Curtis, D.C., Supply Chain Experience 

• Allison Paap, Calif., Financing Entity Representative 

• Tara Chadwick, Fla., Related Experience 

• Angela Mason, Ill., Related Experience 

USDA and the Office of Urban Agriculture and Innovative Production peer reviewed more 
than 300 nominees, and Vilsack made the final selections. Selections ensured 
geographic, racial and gender diversity and a broad range of agricultural experience. The 
new members will serve terms of one to three years. More information is available 
at farmers.gov/urban and the new Federal Advisory Committee for Urban Agriculture 
website at www.usda.gov/partnerships/advisory-committee-urban-ag-innovative-
production. 

 

USDA Updates Farm Loan Programs to Increase 
Equity 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) is updating its farm loan programs to better 
support current borrowers, including historically underserved producers. These 
improvements are part of USDA’s commitment to increase equity in all programs, 
including farm loans that provide important access to capital for covering operating 
expenses and purchasing land and equipment.   

The 2018 Farm Bill authorized FSA to provide equitable relief to certain direct loan 
borrowers, who are non-compliant with program requirements due to good faith reliance 
on a material action of, advice of, or non-action from an FSA official. Previously, borrowers 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Ffarmers.gov%2Furban%3Futm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Dgovdelivery&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cdf61ec3bdd164218b99908da2217c3b8%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C0%7C0%7C637859783462628803%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=GM3KWrbmIcm%2FQpkCgCewb8ESKSErjnd1ojagySZnPjQ%3D&reserved=0
https://www.usda.gov/partnerships/advisory-committee-urban-ag-innovative-production?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.usda.gov/partnerships/advisory-committee-urban-ag-innovative-production?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery


may have been required to immediately repay the loan or convert it to a non-program loan 
with higher interest rates, less favorable terms, and limited loan servicing. 

Now, FSA has additional flexibilities to assist borrowers in such situations. If the agency 
provided incorrect guidance to an existing direct loan borrower, the agency may provide 
equitable relief to that borrower. FSA may assist the borrower by allowing the borrower to 
keep their loans at current rates or other terms received in association with the loan which 
was determined to be noncompliant or the borrower may receive other equitable relief for 
the loan as the Agency determines to be appropriate. 

USDA encourages producers to reach out to their local loan officials to ensure they fully 
understand the wide range of loan and servicing options available that can assist them in 
starting, expanding or maintaining their operation. 

Additional Updates     

Equitable relief is one of several changes authorized by the 2018 Farm Bill that USDA has 
made to the direct and guaranteed loan programs. Other changes that were previously 
implemented include:   

• Modifying the existing three-year farming experience requirement for Direct Farm 
Ownership loans to include additional items as acceptable experience.  

• Allowing socially disadvantaged and beginning farmer applicants to receive a 
guarantee equal to 95%, rather than the otherwise applicable 90% guarantee.  

• Expanding the definition of and providing additional benefits to veteran farmers.  

• Allowing borrowers who received restructuring with a write down to maintain 
eligibility for an Emergency loan.  

• Expanding the scope of eligible issues and persons covered under the agricultural 
Certified Mediation Program. Additional information on these changes is available 
in the March 8, 2022 rule on the Federal Register.  
 
More Background 
 
 FSA has taken other recent steps to increase equity in its programs. Last 
summer, USDA announced it was providing $67 million in competitive loans 
through its new Heirs’ Property Relending Program to help agricultural producers 
and landowners resolve heirs’ land ownership and succession issues. FSA also 
invested $4.7 million to establish partnerships with organizations to provide 
outreach and technical assistance to historically underserved farmers and 
ranchers, which contributed to a fourfold increase in participation by historically 
underserved producers in the Coronavirus Food Assistance Program 2 (CFAP 2), 
a key pandemic assistance program, since April 2021. 
 
 Additionally, in January 2021, Secretary Vilsack announced a temporary 
suspension of past-due debt collection and foreclosures for distressed direct loan 
borrowers due to the economic hardship imposed by the COVID-19 pandemic.  
 
Producers can explore available loan options using the Farm Loan Discover Tool 
on farmers.gov (also available in Spanish) or by contacting their local USDA 
Service Center. Service Center staff continue to work with agricultural producers 
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via phone, email, and other digital tools. Due to the pandemic, some USDA 
Service Centers are open to limited visitors. Producers can contact their local 
Service Center to set up an in-person or phone appointment to discuss loan 
options.  
 
 USDA touches the lives of all Americans each day in so many positive ways. In 
the Biden-Harris Administration, USDA is transforming America’s food system with 
a greater focus on more resilient local and regional food production, fairer markets 
for all producers, ensuring access to safe, healthy and nutritious food in all 
communities, building new markets and streams of income for farmers and 
producers using climate smart food and forestry practices, making historic 
investments in infrastructure and clean energy capabilities in rural America, and 
committing to equity across the Department by removing systemic barriers and 
building a workforce more representative of America. To learn more, visit 
usda.gov.    

 

Five Facts About the United States Drought 
Monitor 

This is likely no surprise to you, but drought persists across the western U.S. and is 
intensifying in some areas. No geographic area is immune to the potential of drought at 
any given time. The U.S. Drought Monitor provides a weekly drought assessment, and it 
plays an important role in USDA programs that help farmers and ranchers recover from 
drought. 

Fact #1 - Numerous agencies use the Drought Monitor to inform drought-related 
decisions. 

The map identifies areas of drought and labels them by intensity on a weekly basis. It 
categorizes the entire country as being in one of six levels of drought. The first two, None 
and Abnormally Dry (D0), are not considered to be drought. The next four describe 
increasing levels of drought: Moderate (D1), Severe (D2), Extreme (D3) and Exceptional 
(D4).  

While many entities consult the Drought Monitor for drought information, drought 
declarations are made by federal, state and local agencies that may or may not use the 
Drought Monitor to inform their decisions. Some of the ways USDA uses it to determine a 
producer’s eligibility for certain drought assistance programs, like the Livestock Forage 
Disaster Program and Emergency Haying or Grazing on Conservation Reserve Program 
acres and to “fast-track” Secretarial drought disaster designations.  

Fact #2 - U.S. Drought Monitor is made with more than precipitation data. 

When you think about drought, you probably think about water, or the lack of it. 
Precipitation plays a major role in the creation of the Drought Monitor, but the map’s 
author considers numerous indicators, including drought impacts and local insight from 
over 450 expert observers around the country. Authors use several dozen indicators to 
assess drought, including precipitation, streamflow, reservoir levels, temperature and 
evaporative demand, soil moisture and vegetation health. Because the drought monitor 
depicts both short and long‐term drought conditions, the authors must look at data for 
multiple timeframes. The final map produced each week represents a summary of the 
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story being told by all the pieces of data. To help tell that story, authors don’t just look at 
data. They converse over the course of the map-making week with experts across the 
country and draw information about drought impacts from media reports and private 
citizens 

Fact #3 - A real person, using real data, updates the map. 

Each week’s map author, not a computer, processes and analyzes data to update the 
drought monitor. The map authors are trained climatologists or meteorologists from the 
National Drought Mitigation Center at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln (the academic 
partner and website host of the Drought Monitor), the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration and USDA. The author’s job is to do what a computer can’t – use their 
expertise to reconcile the sometimes-conflicting stories told by each stream of data into a 
single assessment. 

Fact #4 - The Drought Monitor provides a current snapshot, not a forecast. 

The Drought Monitor is a “snapshot” of conditions observed during the most recent week 
and builds off the previous week’s map. The map is released on Thursdays and depicts 
conditions based on data for the week that ended the preceding Tuesday. Rain that falls 
on the Wednesday just before the USDM’s release won’t be reflected until the next map is 
published. This provides a consistent, week‐to‐week product and gives the author a 
window to assess the data and come up with a final map. 

Fact #5 – Your input can be part of the drought-monitoring process. 

State climatologists and other trained observers in the drought monitoring network relay 
on-the-ground information from numerous sources to the US Drought monitor author each 
week. That can include information that you contribute. 

The Drought Monitor serves as a trigger for multiple forms of federal disaster relief for 
agricultural producers, and sometimes producers contact the author to suggest that 
drought conditions in their area are worse than what the latest drought monitor shows. 
When the author gets a call like that, it prompts them to look closely at all available data 
for that area, to see whether measurements of precipitation, temperature, soil moisture 
and other indicators corroborate producer-submitted reports. This is the process that 
authors follow whether they receive one report or one hundred reports, although reports 
from more points may help state officials and others know where to look for impacts. 

There are multiple ways to contribute your observations: 

1. Talk to your state climatologist - Find the current list at the American 
Association of State Climatologists website. 

2. Email - Emails sent to droughtmonitor@unl.edu inform the USDM authors. 

3. Become a CoCoRaHS observer - Submit drought reports along with daily 
precipitation observations to the Community Collaborative Rain, Hail & Snow 
Network. 

4. Submit Condition Monitoring Observer Reports (CMOR) - go.unl.edu/CMOR. 
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For more information, read our Ask the Expert blog with a NDMC climatologist or 
visit farmers.gov/protection-recovery.  

 

Streamlining How You Find Information on 
Farmers.gov 

If you’ve been to farmers.gov before, things may look a little different from the last time 
you were here. We’ve made some changes, to improve how you find information so that 
you can find what you need even more easily and efficiently.  

The big, green navigation bar near the top of every page – it’s different now. It opens up, 
to show descriptions and subtopics, making it quicker and easier to figure out what’s 
where and reduce guessing. Why? Two reasons: First, farmers.gov has grown a lot over 
the years and the old navigation wasn’t designed for the load. Second, because you 
asked for it.  We analyzed your comments through the “Feedback” button on the site and 
tested our new designs and information organization with real farmers and ranchers 
through surveys and live testing sessions.  

Along with the new website navigation, we restructured how our pages and topics are 
grouped and organized to help you easily access the information you need. We also 
relabeled some of our existing pages using more direct language. This means that pages 
or information you’ve used before may have different labels or be in new places.  

Important changes:  

• The old Fund page is now called Loans. The Loans page has information and 
resources about USDA loans, including the Farm Loan Programs.  

• The Recover page is now Protection and Recovery. This page has information to 
help you prepare and recover from natural disasters, and to mitigate risk for your 
operation.  

• The Conserve page is now Conservation. This page hasn’t changed much and still 
has information on how to implement conservation practices, improve and 
preserve natural resources, and address conservation concerns.  

• The Manage page is now Working With Us. This page connects you with 
resources that tell you how USDA can help you start, expand, enhance, or 
improve your agricultural operation.  

• The Connect page has been replaced with Your Business, a guide to USDA 
resources that cater to your specific operation.  Information that was on 
the Connect page has been moved to the Contact Us page and the Get 
Involved page.  

We are always updating farmers.gov based on your feedback and to stay up-to-date with 
important USDA announcements. We’ve recently created some new webpages, and 
updated some existing ones, to better equip you with the vital information you need. There 
are even more new pages coming soon, so stay tuned!  
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For farmers.gov, we don’t guess what farmers and ranchers want from a website. We start 
by asking, then test our designs with volunteers who are also farmers and ranchers.  

There’s a feedback button on every page of farmers.gov. Based on your feedback, we 
looked for ways to make our site easier to use and to build the information that you’re 
looking for. Live user testing sessions provide data, such as this heatmap, showing where 
testers tended to click during an exercise.  

You helped us create the new navigation design, the new information organization, and 
told us how to speak using your words, and not legalese.  

Check out farmers.gov today!  

 

Farmers.gov Feature Helps Producers Find Farm 
Loans that Fit Their Operation 

Farmers and ranchers can use the Farm Loan Discovery Tool on farmers.gov to find 
information on USDA farm loans that may best fit their operations. 

USDA’s Farm Service Agency (FSA) offers a variety of loan options to help farmers 
finance their operations. From buying land to financing the purchase of equipment, FSA 
loans can help. 

USDA conducted field research in eight states, gathering input from farmers and FSA farm 
loan staff to better understand their needs and challenges. 

How the Tool Works 

Farmers who are looking for financing options to operate a farm or buy land can answer a 
few simple questions about what they are looking to fund and how much money they need 
to borrow. After submitting their answers, farmers will receive information on farm loans 
that best fit their specific needs. The loan application and additional resources also will be 
provided. 

Farmers can download application quick guides that outline what to expect from preparing 
an application to receiving a loan decision. There are four guides that cover loans to 
individuals, entities, and youth, as well as information on microloans. The guides include 
general eligibility requirements and a list of required forms and documentation for each 
type of loan. These guides can help farmers prepare before their first USDA service center 
visit with a loan officer. 

Farmers can access the Farm Loan Discovery Tool by visiting farmers.gov/fund and 
clicking the “Start” button. Follow the prompts and answer five simple questions to receive 
loan information that is applicable to your agricultural operation. The tool is built to run on 
any modern browser like Chrome, Edge, Firefox, or the Safari browser, and is fully 
functional on mobile devices. It does not work in Internet Explorer. 

About Farmers.gov 

https://www.farmers.gov/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.farmers.gov/fund?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery


In 2018, USDA unveiled farmers.gov, a dynamic, mobile-friendly public website combined 
with an authenticated portal where farmers will be able to apply for programs, process 
transactions, and manage accounts. 

The Farm Loan Discovery Tool is one of many resources on farmers.gov to help connect 
farmers to information that can help their operations. Earlier this year, USDA launched the 
My Financial Information feature, which enables farmers to view their loan information, 
history, payments, and alerts by logging into the website. 

USDA is building farmers.gov for farmers, by farmers. In addition to the interactive farm 
loan features, the site also offers a Disaster Assistance Discovery Tool. Farmers can visit 
farmers.gov/recover/disaster-assistance-tool#step-1 to find disaster assistance programs 
that can help their operation recover from natural disasters. 

For more information, contact your local County USDA Service Center.  Visit farmers.gov.  

 

Applying for Youth Loans 

The Farm Service Agency (FSA) makes loans to youth to establish and operate 
agricultural income-producing projects in connection with 4-H clubs, FFA and other 
agricultural groups. Projects must be planned and operated with the help of the 
organization advisor, produce sufficient income to repay the loan and provide the youth 
with practical business and educational experience. The maximum loan amount is $5,000. 

Youth Loan Eligibility Requirements: 

• Be a citizen of the United States (which includes Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, 
Guam, American Samoa, the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands) or 
a legal resident alien 

• Be 10 years to 20 years of age 

• Comply with FSA’s general eligibility requirements 

• Be unable to get a loan from other sources 

• Conduct a modest income-producing project in a supervised program of work as 
outlined above 

• Demonstrate capability of planning, managing and operating the project under 
guidance and assistance from a project advisor.  The project supervisor must 
recommend the youth loan applicant, along with providing adequate supervision. 

For help preparing the application forms, contact your local County USDA Service 
Center. visit fsa.usda.gov. 

 

 

 

https://www.farmers.gov/recover/disaster-assistance-tool?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery#step-1
https://www.farmers.gov/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.fsa.usda.gov%2F%3Futm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Dgovdelivery&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cdf61ec3bdd164218b99908da2217c3b8%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C0%7C0%7C637859783462628803%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=IXJN%2BznQxwzZKbXFT3OfCaRZJ6MA1y530b%2FEtFfZQ7k%3D&reserved=0


 

Georgia State USDA Office 

355 E Hancock Avenue 
Athens, GA 30601 

Phone: 706-546-2266 
Fax: 855-409-5735 

State Executive Director 
Farm Service Agency 

Arthur L. Tripp, Jr.: 706-546-2266 
Arthur.tripp@usda.gov 

State Conservationist 
Natural Resources Conservation Service 

Terrance O. Rudolph:  706-546-2272 
terrance.rudolph@usda.gov 

Regional Office Director 
Risk Management Agency 

Davina Lee:  229-242-7235 
davina.lee@usda.gov 
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